
Soldier Balk* Death Plot.

It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war
veteran, of Kemp. Tex., that a plot
existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death. "I contracted a stubborn cold
"he writes, "that developed a cough
that stuck to me, in spite of all reme
dies; for years. My weight ran down
to 130 pounds. Then I began to use
Dr. King's New Discovery. I now
weigh 178 pounds." For severe Colds,
obstinate Coughs, Hemorrhages
Asthma, and to prevent Pneumonia
it's unrivaled. 5oc. and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Presents.
JKWKhKV, DIAMONDS,
STKUUNG SI IA I0R,

WATCH KS, CUT (11 j ASS,
AKT HOODS.

All Now and absolutely
beautiful Hoods. Come
in whenever you have
an opportunity.

WHMEMHLiR wo only handle SOLID
and tienuine Ouods. If not convenientto come in, send in your
Alail Order, which always has our
I* rsonal Attention, with a (iuarantecto Please. Always glad to

sec you ut

SYLVAN BROS.
.Jewelers, Silversmiths and

Opt ieians,
Cor. Main and Hampton Sts.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Croup positively stopped in 20
minutes, with Dr. Shoop's Croup
Remedy. One test alone will surely
prove this truth. No vomiting, no
dist-ess. A safe and pleasing syrup
.50c. Sold by Guntcr's Drug Store

Uki., Ill- I I 'I I MM HUMAN

.1. u V . ..I UVOND

Tkarmond & Tiiniiieiiau
AT TORN KYH-A 1 -I.AW.

Will practice in all the state :in<' t1
S. < 'ourts.

Citizens BankHldg., Batesburg, S. C

Most cough cures are constipating,because they contain opiates,
and you should be careful to take
something that does not tend to con

\r -i i.i .~ 1 -~
blipaiC. X Ull SHUU1U ldh.t X^-Ullliccry 3

Laxative Cough Syrup. It not only
allays inflammation and irritation of
throat and lungs, but it drives out
the cold from the system by a free
yel gen!1 action of 'he bcwels.
Children like the pleasant taste that
is so nearly like maple sugar. Sold
by Dr. F. B. Guntcr Drug Stcre.

Pirates of the Air
" They tome like thieves In
the night, dropping hundreds

reel from high up in the sky,
catch I itemselves, circle once

or twice, then come at the owl
!h:e a thunderbolt."

A . , a from !. unusual and interesting story
i . Iid which is hut one of the many

A a. J articles which appear in the
,\.. ;i u»e o(

RECREATION
f i r.emhi c is the first of a series of double
i..i at t! « i ,-t!ur I rice, ar.d is the mostsuj>

ne of outdoor mn "
.. inr ever published,

i ir. i. :ci r.t f' 1 ,'-plates worthy of
1 r< j ;t-...l f : ; togiaphs of thrilling
it it u'« outdoor ri cir.u on.

:< - v\ ill you ud i ii helpful, entertaini
'in... ... d « \clu ,.o'y by (lie most cxp

j hot !. ; I.Kh.CKF.ATION is famous
(: >.il ; V. .» the ir.fll wli'i write for its pa.es
!. "lien 1 hi'i'r" and can itart you planning
> >1. due; i.r.pa: -n.

< t cone acquainted with the
in. ... ai.d .11 its helpfulness.
BUY f H? ."IARCII NUilBER AT ANY
Mils si#t-ALER'S. IF HE CANNOT
Si kh l.Y Y'.Ml, SEND L'S 25 CENTS
ANI> V. WILE SEND YOU A COPY
BY ! ETURN MAIL,
ard. if at llie same t ine, you will mention the name

- i \r.,, -k. ,1..,!...
%,,v- V"-U,VI ",,v vw,,,,v* -Mrrv

with the i laga.me, we will s«-ud yon the beautiful
REC id.A HON Calendar Ji'i'i .

R<*.i. l>rr RI REA I ION is the only magazine
that \. !1 it rt iu light ar.d help you to make the
mo:t of the outdoor season. z\ddiess
RECRE. .TION. 2d West 39th St.. New York.

Near Death in lii^; t'onj.

It was a thrilling experience to
Mr::. I 11 Soper to lace death. "For
year: a severe lung troable gave me
rnU nse suffering," she writes, "and
se.cral lines ne.ar'yc tuscd my death
All tenedies failed and doctors said
I wa t incurable. Then Dr. Kirg's
Ne.v Discovery brought quirk rel'e;;n I a cure so. permanent that I
have not been troubled in twelve
years." Mrs. Soper lives in Big Fond
Fa. ! works wonders in Coughs
an 1 >1 1:. sore lungs, hemorrhages,
iTa 1 pe. t v hma, croup, whooping
cough e l all bronchial affections,
50c. j.ud $1.00 Trial bottle free
Guaranteed by All druggist:.

\

SEABOARD '

AIR LINE. 1]
Eastern time, effective Jan 3. 1
"those arrivals and departures, as

woll as time ami conueci ions are given
as Information and are nut guaranteed

NOTUII ItO(fNI).
#!;s a SiLv Columbia h.3»p <»05p f>.25aAr Jainden 10.«0p 7.0»p 0.21a tin*Ar Hamlet 12 25a O.Rip s.45i

A r Raleigh 12.25a 115(>a VOiiAr l'oiisiuoutli 7.S0a f>.40pAr Richmond 7.18a 5 3oa .r>.or,pAr Washington 10.28a 8 50a 8 2"»pAr RaiHmore 1140a !».57a 0..ri2pAr Philadelphia l.Klp 12.18p 11.61 p braAr New Vo-k 4.30p 2 45p x3 58a* No. !'8. Florida. Limited, daily ex- Ymccp! Sunday.
**.\ -1, Y^v»i Round Limited, daily hfi*** N 1'I. Florida Fast Mall, dally,
x 1 'a>s.-liters cau i main in sleeper trillunt 11 7.U0 a. m

LOCAL NO. r,8. $li>
Lea vc Columbia ;.»>o p m.jAriixe Ilamiet 7.30 p. ni | JV

SOUTII MOUND.
**0l ***13

Lv , olumb'a I 0.1a I0.2."»t II 4*»p
Ar Savam ah 0 301 1 OOp 2 lip JvBA r Jacksonville ' lap 4 50p 7.!.r»a

I iU. »** ! '> 'UP
Ar st August iue 2.25p 10 40p 11 00a
-\r I'alili beach 1 OYi 7.60a 7..f>-'ip
Ar Miami .'120a 10.50a J0.2.1 p
Ar Kni^li's Key 7 ooa > 2('pA r I iabaiiu 1 .10p

No, !)!». Florida Limited. daily exceptMonday.
No. si. Year-Jt und Limited, daily mm
No. 43. Florida Mist Mail, daily i

LOCAL NO. ($3. MB
Leave Columbia 8.00 a m.
Arrive Savannah ll.3ua.ui;
Seaboard Florida Limited trains !)8

and Sin, exclusively Pullman equipment,consisting of drawing room
sicpeis, compartment sleepers, club
c.«r, dining car and observation car:
inns hdiki io St Augustine, through
sleepers to Miami, Palm beacb and;Knights Ke> dock.

Year-K<.end Limited. 81 and 84
sleeper New York to l'atnpo Wasbiiiiglou I > <'olumbu.. (lining car New
York and Kiclimond, Hamlet to Jacksonville,inougli coaches Washington
L" Jack«.i>o\ i!ie.
Floiido Fast Mail, Nos f>f» and 43.

Slnepi i N» Yoik and Jacksonville
Dining car llichmond and liamlel.
FitioiikI c mcIks Washington and

.) cksooville.
Foi iuitlier information and i*uilinenreset-vat ions write Jas. S. Etch

bergcr, T. I'. A., Columbia, S. V.

The Lurid (ilow of Doom
was seen in the red face, hands

and body ol the little son of H. M
Adams, of Henrietta, Pa. His awfu
plight from eczema had, foi live
years, defied all remedies and baftledthe best doctors, who saicl the
poisoned blood had affected his
lungs and nothing could save him.
"But," writes his mother, "seven
bottles of Electric Bitters completelycured him." P'or eruptions, Eczema,salt rheum, sores and all
blood disorders and rheumatism
Electric Bitters 5s supreme. Only!
50c. Guarantee i by all druggists.

If you want a perfectly round
ike that will rise high withaut runlingover and bake perfectly, try ££
jaking it in an iron spider. The
thickness of the iron prevents the
;,ke from burning on the bottom. Z+

">\r Jordan's Money Talked.
expended $8.45 for L. & M. K

aint to fix up my house. If for J
ale ii will fetch a good price. The J
-a:nters said it was the 3 gallons of
il they mixed with 4 gallons of L.
M. that did the job at 1-3 less |
i than ever before. Its coloring

bright, beautiful and lasting. It kA
n't have to be painted again for TL
to 15 years because the L. & M.
int is Metal Zinc Oxide combined W

ith VVnite Lead and wears and cov- I
like gold. SQld by Holrnan- 1

J !n n l i d we. Co. Batesburg. S. C. »

!. A1. AUTCHBLL 1
" » < IX l> SeROV 'N.

' Hta-iinirg, S. <J.

» !!« 'lourn:
to 9 a. m.

2 to 3 p. ni.
7 :30 to 9 p. m,

S,It" you leed a pill take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Insist on the
gentle, easy, pleasant little liver
pills. Sold by Dr. 1\ B. Gunter
Drug Store. .j/J

^^ironiptly oMaim-ii in nil oniwtitcR. or NO rte. H
TRAOL-MARKS,»' iv.'.UA tiiul lonyntfliU ivl'ir- 9
ii-t.'il. S?ml M« Mixlel or I'liot... t.r fu n »

H report en ) <I> 111 »(-i 11'y. ALL BUSINESS H (
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 1'ateilt piat-lico -,l'

11 B
i H t>o. k citilluxT to oMMinaiKl sell i>;»li-iit»,\Vhat in-

\ Iiliiuiit will |>:iy,l|i>w |.| yi I partner amlotlier
valuable Information, m i.t live loany aitdrcsa. HaIII. SWIFT &C0.I

|53F Sftv Vrv.lrnfitonJD^^I
It Saved Hi.* Leg.

"All thought I'd lose my leg,"
writes J. A. Swenson, Watertown. jWis., 'Ten years of eczema, that 15 \{.
doctors could not cure, had at last
laid me up. Then Bucklen's Arnica 1111
Salve cured it sound and well." Infalliblefor skin eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, boils, fever sores, burns,
scalds, cuts and piles. 25c at all

, druggists.
i 1

1
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"
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THE CLOTHIER. "

Jmg0w> Wj/rAw $
1523 Main street. ^Jjp * (gJn
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No Land So Rich That Fertilizer
Cannot Make It Better

IV
You use fertilizers for the profit you get out of them.and the p

better the land the more profitably a good fertilizer can be used on it. r

Do not imagine because land will produce a fair crop without t
T

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

that these fertilizers cannot be profitably used on it, or that they were«
made only for land too poor to produce without them. If poor land a
will show a normal increase when fertilizer is used, good land will tshow at least double the increase. Use Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers vto increase the quality, as well as the quantity of the crop.and youwill increase the profits from your land. *

"I have been using your fertilizers for a number of years" says
Mr. William FYaiser, of Glasburg, La "andfind that it not only pays '
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it, and use the best fertilizers to be
had, such asyour brands. I have used a number of them and found 1
them to be as recommended and to give better results than any other (
fertilizers that I have ever used." ,

Every planter and fanner should have a copy of the new 100U ,

Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year-Book. Get a free copy from your
fertilizer dealer, or write our nearest sales office.

Virginia-Carolina Cncmiccil Co.
Sales Offices Sales Offices

Richmond Va. N. C.
Norfolk, \ a. ^Charleston, S. C.

Columbia. S. C. Baltimore, Md.
Atlanta Ga Columbus, Ga.

Savannah, Ga. Co Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn, Shrcveport, La.

You Are Paying for Armour's Fertilizers j
Mow can (hat be if you don't buy theta?
This way: .«» »..

M
Anything you absolutely need, you pay for, ^huthor you get St or not.
In order to secure the maximum yield from your hud you must have a well bal- SB

anced. mechanically perfect fertilizer, containing exactly the quantities of plant food B
required by your crop and so tnade that it will not give these up all at one time, but B
continuously through the growing season Thai's ARMOUR'S

I We have numerous testimonial stating that the users ot o»r goods have made B
from 1-4 to 13 more cotton per acre than with any others.like this for instance:

I "I haw used other brunt" on the wune -oil «n<t Inn- made KOUR HALES TO y

THE PLOW MURK when I omm! Armour's Brand* " J T CttAlU. ltuckfroed. Ma.

| Do you need that extra four bales to the plow7 'I
Then you need Armour's Fertlllxere and pay for them if you don't use them.; Bt

In fact, that's the very reason why you do pay tor tbcui.^ 1 f yuu_uie^tbem. they puy Wif'TI
U lor thtOBSelves and leave a handsome profit over. ' II II

*r*Srl P\/pfv\\/hprp
.'vy & T * J TV

llle Jones, Prest. J. P. Matthews Cashier.
I. Seibels Vice-Prest. W. M. Oil bes, Jr. Asst.CushLr.
s. Taylor 2nd.Vice-Prest.

THE I'ALMK'ITO NATIONAL BANK
of Columbia, S. C

lited States Ciovernment, Stale of South Carolina, County of t'ichlami,
and City Depository.

CAPITAL $250,out).OU ASSP.TS $2 080.75S.2J
licits Accounts of Itaaks, I irnis, Corporations and Individuals for itht*r

Commeicinl or Savings Accounts.

STATEMENT
(Condens df

OH 1 MR CONDI I ION OH

The Paleiet'o National Btnk ol iioiiiliia, S. C.
May 14th, 1008.

Iv I Hr V' » ' *» I.I » I « III".

aits $ 71
s Bond* .jo9.4oo.oo Capi . t - >'». n

JBonds. Securities, etc 266,8.9 21 Burp.!; » ami i'rofi % >7.4-5
akin# House, Vault, (Jiroulai Ion221,500.0
Furniture ji? d Fixtures 99.7M.oO , . p<iv.lbl,. afld .

in <, and I ne Ir<>m '

Banksand IT. S Trea- discounts 0o,K»0.o0
surer246,648.89 Deposits l.442,605.50

ANALYSIS
Planter's Soli

AVAILABLE PHOSPHOR
GUARANTEED

Planter's F<
Phospha
CHARLES I Ol

o *' *C* ^

HIS FIRST LOVE CASE. I ;'t lc

Myron Woodworth was an attorney j ,l

ist passing middle age. He was 4S

riowii as the lawyer who had never 1,1

st a ease. Whether this was he- 'lj

tuse he would not take a case that 1

a was not sure of or was so re- a

mtccful that his opponents could
ever defeat him does not appear. w

lie fact remains that until the Yard- ,}'
;y ease was tried no Judge or Jury ®
ad ever brought a final derision or *c
erdlet against hint. Upon that ease '
angs a tale.
Mrs. Yardley died, leaving some
10,000 to a sister. Mrs. Hunt, who had
ursed her in her last illness, rutting j,
IT her own daughter, Julia Scott, a ,.
oung married woman living in a dlf-
?rent place. Mrs. Scott undertook to 11

reak the will on the ground that her a

lint had influenced her mother while ~

nder the effect of opiates to.leave her h
ro/erty to the aunt. No cum doubted
p to the last moment that Wood- a

orth would win, for he has cstab- ''
Ished every point needed to cstab- 1'
Ish his plea. it
The defendant's counsel called for

largaret Hunt, and the name was re- h
eated by the clerk with no more r

everence than he would have spoken 1
he name of a habitual criminal, t
'here was a rustle of woman's dress. I
nd a young girl-.she was ihe daugh- 1
er of the defendant.pass I to the >

fitness stand. Her very appearance 1
iegot an unconscious deference in
very man In the courtroom. t
Woodworth at the moment of her I
ntrance was chatting with a fellow
ittorney. When he turned hi? eyeB '

o the witness they rested upon a
ision of loveliness. Not onl> he. but J
ttdge, jury.Indeed, every one ia the
oiirt.fell under the? spell of her
ircsettee. In a voice low and sweet
ihe responded to the ques..< as put to
tor by the defendant's counsel, who
lieited from her testimony which if I *

tot shaken might yet turn the case t

igainst the plaintiff. Hut ; h who I
enow Woodworth did not 5\r.r. It was
jpon cross-examination that ihe was ( <

'spec ially strong. Indeed, .s lie list-
eneil to her evidence he saw a weak
point that destroyed its \ 'no She
had repeated a conversation she had
heard between her mother and the
testator in which the former urged
the latter to leave her property to
her daughter, Julia Scott, ltut the :
witness had said that she was not in t

the room and did not see those who
were talking.
When Wood worth took the witness '

for cross-examination and stood fram-
ittg his first question a slight tremor
passed over the girl, and she east a

quick glance at the judge as it' to be-
seech protection. Then she ruined her
eyes hack on the lawyer, bit her lip
as if to gain courage and submitted
herself to he tormented. She did not
dor tit for a moment that Woodworth J
would prove her a perjurer.
"Miss Hunt," ho said, "how far was

the room in which you wove when you
overheard the conversation yon have
mentioned from the room in which I
ho conversation occurred?"
A trouble look passed over tin fr.ie

of the witness and she did not anvr the question.
The husband of the testator had j

been a* physician, and his house- the
house in which the conversation nc. jcurred was titled with a speaking
tube between the front door and the
doctor's bedroom. His window oc- j
cunicrl the bedroom to which the lube
led. Miss Hunt, standing at the front
<' «>r directly before the lower tube
mouth awaiting admittance, had
I card the conversation through the
lube. Wood worth knew this and
was prepared to make the statement
appear improbably. lie might force
her to admit that she was not in the
house at all, then deny her a chance
to tell how she had overheard the
conversation.

lie stood looking at the girl, who
looked at him with all the gentle reproachfulnessof a fawn regarding a
hunter about to plung a knife into its
throat. Then her eyes filled.
Woodworth's case was lost. All lie

had to do to win It was to draw out
the girl's testimony so as to make it
appear to the jury a weak invention.
He knew In fact, as well as by her
guiltless hearing that she spoke the
truth. At the moment of triumph he
gave up victory gave up his client's
rase which lie was in duty bound to
win.
"Let me see," he said, looking

down at some notes he bad made on
a bit of paper. 'Perhaps 1 can get at
it in another way."
The other way did not lead to the

speaking tube or to anything that
would compromise the witness. Afterasking a number of irrelevant j
questions he released her front furthcrexamination.
Kveryone wondered. The jury

brought In a verdl -t for the defendant.
Woodworth went from the courtroomto his office, where lie v. rote a

note to his client Informing her that
the case had been lost throush his
own fault and inch ' ins his check for
$10,000.
B»t " ' Rt the map
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oped to gam. Every man has a% all
leal for his wife. It is seldom that "

je ideal is realized, but when Wood-
orth saw Margaret Hunt in the witessstand he recoguize something tea
lore than he had ever pictured in ]
is imagination. He sought her out .^
3d eventually married her. He say*
int if he lost the case in which she
as a witness and $10,000 he won a j
leasing that no success could equal, ths
esldes he has made up the pecuniary it i
>ss many times over.--Evelyn D. 25
/ltworth. ,

A VERY YOUNG CASE. Qn<

A young couple JuBt out of child- ^
imwl in h carrion bo aUtiniv nn a

- . . yo
listic bench, she lounging in a ham- lby
nock. The liowers are in bloom, the on
Ir is balmy, the sky a beautiful blue an
-just the surroundings for flirting, er
'lining is not a good word, especiali-in the ease of a man. but there is
distinction between it and courting. Mi
is a lighter grade of the same ar- yo

de, just as claret differs from bur- foi
undy. cei
"I)o you know," he said, "that I've ho
ad some success lately In mind yo
eadlng?" C(
"Well, last evening 1 was calling at
he Harrisons, and we all got to talkngabout mind reading. It was proposedthat we each In turn try what
ve could do. When it came my turn
made some experiments with Edith

." He paused and looked at her
iuiz/.ically. "Why do you look surprised?"
"1 didn't know she had any mind

o read."
"H'm! She's very bright. I told her

ust what she was thinking about." '

"I suppose It was something deep?"
"Oh, no! Nothing of importame.

Then I."
"What was it?" ne
There was a battle of words. He th

strove to avoid telling her, but even- su
ually yielded. "She was thinking of ne
rou." ari
"And do you consider me 'noimug

if importance?' "

n("1 uscan.i mean.l dian't men.
What 1 intended." Si
"And was Edith thinking that I i.m to

nothing of importance?" ra
"She didn't say anything ab.uit ne

that." IE
"Hut if you were reading her mind tit

rou must have known what . e Jj
thought about me." ce
He scratched his head, then stum- ^

ni^n uii. rteu, ,vuu Htr, n was m.u .

this: I was thinking about you, and,
vnur being on niv mind, r.iavbe it was

sia case of transference of thought."
This was placating. A suspicion of J}1

a pleased smile stole over her lips, b
Site didn't speak a cam tor a few minutes.and when she did her tone was
milder.
"What were you thinking about ^

me?"
"Oh, 1 don't know. Suppose I try

to mind read you?"
"Very well."
Presently he said:
"Somehow or other 1 feel.1 thinlc ta

.I am impressed with the preset: e pr
of a tall young man with a long tie k
and spindle legs. He wears » ' ts p,and has a very good opini <:i ' 1:1m- '^self. He's Sam Collatnoro. '. ua're
thinking about hint." ^"That's not a description of Mr.
Collamore. And I wasn't thinking s

uhout hint at a'!. 1 was thinking
about you." ^

This was spoken with a bit of £
sharpness. d
"Do you mean that 1 look like a

Sam?" s
"It's not very polite in you to speak C

so of a friend of mine."
"You said Edith Harrison had no

mind." j
"And she hasn't, lint Mr. Collamorelias, and he's a tine young man. e

So. there! Qo on mind reading, but j.leave out Mr. Collantore."
He resumed his position again,

coveringhis eyes. "I see myself. £
myself as you see me.a person eas- gily deceived.just the man for a girl c
to make a fool of. Yon tire thinking

thatyou will use me this summer, /
just as you used Billy Perkins last y
summer and Tom."
"Please drop the personalities."
"Well, that's all. Suppose you try

it tut me."
She placed her round white hand,

with taper fingers, over her eyes in a *
becoming fashion and said:
"You are not thinking of anybody

.that is. anybody but yourself. You
are thinking how when your vacation
<omes you go up to the ladies and
find a new girl who will he silly j
enough to trust you implicitly "

What'11 you lie doing all that
IIHUJ . j 1

Don't break the spell. I'm mind «

reading. I'm 'telling you what your'e j
thinking about. And you'll leave her,
i onto back here and devote yourself (

tO
"

' I
"Edith Harrison?" i
"l)o you suppose that I eare how

devoted you are to Edith Harrison?"
Ami she snapped her fingers viciouslyj"Certainly not! It is the new girl
up at the lakes who was slllv enough
to t£U8t me that i art Hnettklu^ «»f "

;i"Stot m* Oct- jfr" «M «uf-
" llgSI short. JjPfJU

Your
'How ridiculous!'*
'The scene change*," he went ca nH|
a're thinking about, reaMNgt^fe I
aally it all comes ont
-e a rap about any of these
:ept one, and she doesn't care a \,;\j|
fe described the girl in the ham- -.'/'ffijlek. She listened with growing
asure as be mentioned her differ;features, prefixing "beautiful'' to
of them till he came to her hair,
My hgir isn't auburn. It's." /;;J1
'By Jove! There's tl > clock strik- ^
r 10 T*m A# #A* neentlei! *ldk tka
> *v. JL UJL VU iVl ymvuw >«rU MW

an. Good by! See you or.*' ./]But be dida't. Ho nv anotner gtrL 1
lUon BeftUsy, ...^...\
Horchound Mullien and Tar cures
it cough and cold. Nothing like
n the world. Try it. Large bottle ^^1cents.
Why suffer from LaGrippe. Take
2 bottle of Horehound Mullien
i Tar and if it does not cure that
ugh ask for your money back and
u will get it. Don't be deceived
just as good medicine. Just use
e bottle of Horehound Mullien
d Tar, Murrays, and you will nevtakeany other cough medicine.
All the ingredients of Horehound
ullien and Tar are vegetable and
u can make no mistake in using it '

* young and old. Try it. Only 25
its. All druggists handle HoreundMullien and Tar. If not send
ur 25 cents direct to Murray Drug
>. Columbia and they will send you
ie bottle express paid.

DR. J. A. WATSON
Dm itT.

v*
Bates!,:ir., ! » t .

t lice In Telepnone .

it Kidge Spring Every TUnrs«laj

In sickness, if a certain hidden
rve goes wrong, then the organ
at this nerve controls will also
rely fail. It may be a Stomach
rve. or it may have given strength
id support to the Heart cr Kid:ys.It was Dr. Shoop that first
>inted to this, vital truth. Dr.
loop's Restorative was not made
dose the Stomach nor to temporilystimulate the Heart cr Kid;ys.That old fashioned method
all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorarc.goes directly to these failing
side nerves. 7 he remarkable stressof this prescription demonstrasthe wisdom of treating the acalcause of these failing organs,
nd it is indeed easy to prove. A
mple five or ten days test will sure'tell. Try it or.ee and see! Sold
y Gunter's Drug Store.

. --

n iSi
I he announcemedt that Mrs. Mayrickis to be married again shows

ml ii ii: never too late to wed.
M

I you would have a safey et cer,inCou. h Remedy ithe hon e,
y Dr.bhoop's.a; least once. It is
iorou ghly unlike any oth.er Cough
reparation. Its taste will be enhcynew to y c u. urles s it is al;adyyour favorite Cough Remedy
lo opium, chloroform, or any other
tupifying ingredients are used. The
.*nder leaves of a harmless, lunglealingmountainous shrub, give to
)r. Shoop's Cough Remedy its wonerfulcurative properties. It is truly
most certain and trustworthy precription.Sold by Gunter's Drug
>tore.

Look for the Coupon now put in
ach 25c package of Dr. Shoop's
iealth Coffee Imitation. A clever
15c silvered "No-Drip" Coffee
Jtrainer offered on this Coupon. Beides.you get 90 large cups of Dr.
>hoop's "Health Coffee" for 25c.
Knd the coffee will certainly please
rou. Sold by Dreher Bros.

Subscribi for The Advo:atenow. $1 per year.

Kills Would-be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is Appendcitiswith many victims. But. Dr.

King's New Life Pills kill it by prevention.They gently stimulate
;tomach, liver and bowels, preventngthat clogging that invites appenlicitis,curing constipation, biliousness,chills, malaria, headache and
ndigestion. 25c at all druggists.

DR.kiNCrS NEW DISCOVERY
W Purely Slop Thai Goaflh,

Jh
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